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agreeable to the Assembly, then, in the event that the
seven-minute limit is reached by any speaker, I shall
flash the red light on the speaker's podium., .
4. First, then, we shall take up the draft resolution
submitted on this subject by the First Committee
(A/2278). The USSR delegation has submitted cer
tain amendments (A/L.lI7) to. that draft resolution.
Also, the delegation of India has justveirculated a
short clarification inthe form of an amendment (A/
L.120) to one of the paragraphs of the draft resolu
tion. The members of the Assembly also have before .
them the report of the Fifth Committee (A/2284)
on tbefinancial implications of the draft resolution
submitted by the First Committee. Following the usual
order, we shall now proceed to a vote on the draft
resolution proposed by the First Committee, beginning
first with the amendments to that draft.

5. Does any representative wish to explain his vote,
inrespeet of this draft resolution or amendments
thereto, before the vote is taken?

6.. Mr. VYSHINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist·
Republics) .(translated from Russian): The scope of
the question of the reports of the Commission. on
the Rehabilitation and Unification of Korea [A/18B1.
and A/2187] was widened considerably in the course

2. The PRESIDENT: I shall now ask the General of its. discussion in the First Committee, .since that
Assembly to decide on the various questions before it Committee dealt with the Korean question as 'awhole
under this item. While no discussion is permitted under and laid special emphasis on, the 'qu~5ti6n of the
our rules of procedure, some delegations have asked cessa~ion of hostilities in Korea and the repatriation
for the privilege of explaining their votes-e-and that of prisoners of war. '.
htivitege, of course, ~il1 be given ~o them. I wou!d 7. The USSR delegation fully realized even at that
ope. that, whenposs~b1e, explanations of vo~e will time th~tit would be wrong for th~ Committee to

be given after the~Of1fig has taken place. \'~confine.itse1f to the discussion ()f agenda itemtp~. (a),
3. .. I shpuld also like to suggest to the General\A~ thr UNCURK reports. It therefore strongly supported
sembly that, following the. precedent which 'has noW'~.>..~e Polish delegation's proposal that the firrst iteJ!ll
become pretty well established in connexion with .ex- of the First Committee's agenda.sho1ild be the' draftl
pla~ations of vote-~nd' ~lso,. indeed, t~e precede.l!'t resolution TA/22291 submitted to. the Gene~l As..
which Was followed In the FIrst Comollttee on this sembly on 17 Octo'berby the Polish delegaijt'!)ufJlon
subject when votes Were explained-explanations of "measures to avert the threat of ·a new Yttor.ld war
vote be limited to seven minutes. If that limit, which and to strengthen' peace and .friendship' :ampng the·
the (President of the General Assembly is permitte4 nations". Paragraph I of that1l'draft tesolut1ba.~ttE)n..
to move under rule 88 of ,our rules of procedure, is tained concrete andim~rtatW~Gposals...on[tie 1(o,.lil
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Kotea. Report., of the United Nations Commission
foil' the Unification and Rehabilitation of J{o
rea: reports of the First Committee (A/2278)
and the Fifth Committee (A/2284)

'[Agenda item 16(a)]

. Pursuant to rule 67, it was decided not to discuss
. . item 16 (a) of the agenda. '

Mr. Thors (Iceland), Rapporteur ofthi First Com-
mittee, presen,ted the report of that Committee (AI
2278) and then spoke as follows.

1. Mr. THORS (Iceland), Rapporteur of the First
Committee: The First Committee has been concerned
with this matter for five weeks. It has succeeded in
reaching agreement by an overwhelming majority. I
venture to state that it is the fervent desire of the
United Nations that peace be brought to the. suffering,
devastated and war-torn country of Korea. The draft
resolution submitted by the First Committee is a
sincere endeavour towards that great. aim. Let us hope
that, despite the dark outlook, these measures may,
in the course of time, prove fruitful. In the meantime,
let us rave patience. We all know that the whole
world prays for peace and hopes that our deliberations
and efforts will not have been in vain.
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Dtrary to the Geneva Convention. At the same time,
the draft resolution contains no reference to the barN,
barons and criminal methods of forcible- ffscreening1)·
or "interrogation' of Korean and Chinese prisoners
which have been and are still being used in United
States Camps. Based on these false premises, the In..
dian draft resolution is not intended to compel the
United States Command to refrain from the coercion
and terrorism by means of which it is forcibly detain..
iug Korean and Chinese prisoners of war. The Indian
draft resolution does not ensure observance of the
provisions of the 1949 Geneva Convention concerning
the complete and unconditional repatriation of all pris..
oners of war, without any exclusions or exceptions
not provided for in the Geneva Convention, which
does not permit the forcible detention 01 ":'lrisoners of
war under any pretext whatsoever. This important
principle, laid down in the Convention, was empha
sized in recent statements made by the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China,
Ml" Chou En-lai, and the Minister for Foreign Af..
fairs of the People's Democratic Republic of Korea,
Mr. Pak Hen-en. The Indian draft reduces the whole
matter to the question of the repatriation of prisoners
of war; in this respect, too, it is whol1y incorrect,
although this issue is extremely important.

12. The question of repatriation cannot be separated
from the settlement of the Korean problem as a whole,
with a view to the unification of Korea, to be.effected
by the Koreans themselves under the supervision of
a commission whose membership must include the
parties directly concerned and other States, including
States which have not taken part in the Korean war,
The necessary action to promote the repatriation a£
all prisoners of war by both' sides should also be
taken immediately under the supervision of this corn
mission. The Indian draft, however, makes no refer
ence" to such an important question as the unification
of Korea. It excludes from membership in the com
mission on the unification of Korea and the repatriation
of prisoners of war, the parties directly concerned in
the settlement of the Korean question. The establish
ment of such a commission would serve the interests
of the United States Command and the ruling circles
or the United States, which are trying to detain some
of the prisoners of war under the pretext of "voluntary
repatriation". It is also noteworthy that the draft
resolution entrusts the final settlement of all the ques
tions involved to an umpire and, i11 the last resort,
to the United Nations, as is stated in the draft reso
lution, or to that part of the United Nations which
Uses the name of the Organization to mask the United
States war of aggression in Korea.
13. In the First Committee, Mt·. Menon, the Indian
representative, said t.hat the. draft resolution pointed
the way to peace ana even alleged that it was a reso
lution to put an end to the war. That does not cor"
respond to t.he facts, sil~ce it i~ obvious .ft:om a.J?erus~1
ot'the Indian draft resolution that It contains no
provision which could lead to the immediate cessation
of bloodshed in Korea; it is consequently based on
the assumption that military operations will continue,

14. Nothing is changed by the amendment '[AI
L.120] proposed tJlday by the Indian delegation, since
it makes a cease..fire conditional on anagreetnent being
reached between theparties, instead of proposing an

que~tiQn, inc.t~din~ apr"o.posal for the immediate ce~
Salt!i:on. 0·£ mlb~l'Y. operations on land, at sea and In
the air, and for the return of all prisoners of war 'to
their homeland in accordance with international stand
ards and the Geneva Convention relative to the Treat
ment of Prisone.rs of. War: r:r;h.at propo~al, howe.v.. er,
was not adopted, and the First Committee decided
to take the UNCURK reports as its first agenda item.
Nevertheless, the course ,of the debate obliged the
First Committee to engaie in the discussion, not of
the Commission's reports, but of the Korean question
as a whole.

8. During that debate, which lasted nearly one and.
a half months, the USSR delegation gave exhaustive
and comprehensive explanations of its position on
the question and submitted a Araft resolution.

9. Although we are not now directly concerned with
the United States draft resolution, it cannot be passed
over in silence, since the Indian draft resolution was
organically linked with it. We must point 'out that,
in introducing its draft, the United States intended
to secure the approval of the First Committee for the
action taken' by the United States Command on the
question of repatriating Korean 'and Chinese prisoners
of war, action which is known to have been accom
panied by the gross violation of generally accepted
principles of international law and the most important
provisions of the 1949 Geneva Convention. the so
called "screening' or "interrogation" ofprlseners of
war carried out by the United States. Command in
its prisoner-of-war camps was accompanied by brutal
pressure, the use of physical force and the mass shoot
ing of Korean and Chinese prisoners. The torture and
terrorism with whichd1e United States Command
had been and is conducting.the "screening" or Hinter-'
rogation" of Korean and Chinese prisoners. have been
confirmed by numerous facts, by the explanatory state
ments of Generals Coulson and Dodd; the United
States commandants of the camps on Ko]e Island,
and by the so-called International Committee of the
Red Cross. Further corroboration was contained in
dispatches published in the newspaper Star Weekly,
which I read out in the First Committee, from a
Canadian war correspondent, Mr. William Stevenson,
who had visited those camps.

10. The United States draft resolution was so ob
viously aimed at prolonging. the war of aggression
against the Korean people that, as the debate on the
draft in the First Committee showed, the United States
delegation could not hope to succeed in securing its
adoption. The. draft resolutions submitted by Peru
and Mexico, which were scarcely distinguishable from
the United States draft, did not save the situation.
Those were the circumstances in which the Indian
delegation submitted its draft, which was based on
the principles underlying the United States text, though
presented in a somewhat modified form.

11. The Indian draft is in flagrant contradiction with
the fundamental principles of the 1949 Geneva Con..
vention and with the generally accepted. elementary
principles and standards of. international law. As we
have frequently pointed out, the second paragraph
of the operative part of that draft resolution contains
a formula on the question of measures for the. repa..
triation of prisoners of war which is false and con-
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mittee and thepurposea for whioh we put forward
this draft resolution.

20., Basically, th,ose ,purposes are to obtain ,t,b.~ ,termi..
nation of hostilities m Korea, the settlement of the
Korean question and, with that settlement, the opening
of great vistas of pacification, settlement and stability
in, the Far Eas~ and improvement in the nature of
the r~lation,sLof human, s?ciety. W~ be,I,i,ev~ th,~,t this
festering sore of trouble 111 Korea rs standmg in the
way of the great~r purpos~s for which this Organi..
zation was ~stabhshed. It 18 not my purpose, during

, the very bnef time allowed to me, to refteratethese
arguments.

21. However, in spite of what the representative of
the Soviet Union has just now said, I want to con
tinue to hope that the eptire force of the worldcom
munity-wbatever the political views mar be on other
matters, and whatever tile votes east jn the past
will, sooner rather than later, support the efforts that
are being made towards peace, in spite of the Umita..
tions that one or the other side n,tay see in them. It
is quite obvious that when parties are in conflict,any
attempt at peace must fail to satisfy entirely one side
or the other. Our delegation has not sought to cover
difficulties 'i>y form~, of words; and I want to state
here categorically t1i(a,t there is nothing in 'these pro..
posals which is at all in contravention of international
law or which asserts a new principle or a new inter..
pretation of law as such. It is designed to deal with
a specific complication that has arisen in a way that
we, in our wisdom.~lilllited as it may be-have con"
ceived possible. Therefore there is no doubt that the
objections that have come from one side or the other
are founded on the knowledge, the fears, the doubts,
the suspicions and the views held by the representatives
who have put forward proposals.

22. It is perhapa worthwhile to recall that it is not
beyond the scope of this resolution, given the condi..
tions for a rapprochemc1tt, that some of. these Ideas
that have been put forward, such as, for example,
the alteration of the character of committees and
perhaps the investigation of conditions in prison camps,
can be pursued, provided that, once talks begin, there
is the desire to g'bt together. The present proposal is
so drafted that t~lere is sufficient elasticity in this
matter. I againwant to say categorically' that para"
graph 7 of the proposals annexed to the resolution
does not provide either' the opportunity or, indeed,
the permission for any facility of any kind for the
continuance of any oi the evils to which reference has ".
been made, because access to these prisoners, as ex..
plained here, is in order that each party ,to the eon..
fllct mar be 'able "to expla.in t!> the pris?nersof war
'depending upon them' their rights", which phrase is
taken from the Geneva Convention relative to the
Treatment of Prisoners of War.

23. I also want to emphasize the fact that paragraph
17 of the proposals provides that any problem Inrela
tion to repatriatiotl that' remains unsolved .should be
referred to the United Nations. It is not referred to
the United Nations Command, it is referred to the
United .Natiops, that is, to this wo~ld a~sem~ly aaa
whole, 111 which there are many poU1ts of view 'rep..
r,esen~ed, to.all its organs', for appropriate ~ction 'v.nep
the time arises, It IS not my desire, nor Indeed 18 It

......

immed,.i.a~~ au.d complete cease"fir,e, ~hat is, a,\J\,I~ ~'~,$,~ation
of hostilitlesIn Korea,as provIded In the USSR dele..
gatio~'~ p~oposal. W~ ~re ~old that the cessation of
hostihbes an Korea IS Implied as the natural conse..
quence of an armistice. Nevertheless, armistice talks
were broken off for no reason by the United States,
wllich refused to carry out the terms of the Geneva
Convention concerni~ the exchange of prisoners of
war and to hand over all prisoners without exception
to the Koreans and Chinese. .

15. It should be clear that there can be no question
of any first step towards peace in Korea, to use Mr.
Menon's words, without the immediate and complete
cessation of hostilities in that country. Paragraph 1.2
of the draft armistice agreement, which has alread-~
been agreed on by the belligerents, indicates practical
arrangements for thecease..fire. The paragraph reads
as follows: , ':.

"The Commanders of the opposing sides shall
order and enforce a complete cessation of all hos
tilities in Korea by all armed tqrces under their
control, including all units and personnel of. the
ground, naval and 'air forces" ,[A/2228, article' Ill.

Thus con(~itiops for a cease..fire in Korea have already
,been agr~d&n. The only thing-remaining to be done
is to ordef~ a cease..fire, and this is precisely what
the USSR delegation is proposing. It "is. opposed, how",
ever, by the authors of the Indian draft resolution and
by other delegations which support th'is draft and
refuse to include in it the necessary USSR amend
ments.

16. The. USSR delegation also submitted a number
of oilier amendments to the Indian draft resolution
and proposed the deletion from it of the paragraphs
relating to the membership and functions of the re
patriation commission, It made t1}js proposal on the
ground that the membership of the commission was
unacceptable and that it was a mistake to limit the
commission's competence to the functions assigned
to it under the Indian draft resolution.
17. In view of all these serious defects of the draft'
resolution originally submitted by India and now be
fore the, Assembly, and in the event of the rejec
tion of the amendments proposed by the USSR in
'[ll/L.117] in an endeavour to improve the (lraft
and render it more acceptable, the USSR delegation
will vote against that draft. The USSR delegation
is firmly convinced that the draft resolution, which
is designed; not to end, but to prolong and extend
the war, cannot serve the cause of the peaceful set..
tlement of .the Korean question. The immediate ces
sation of hostilities in Korea, the unconditional repa
triatjon of all Korean and Chinese prisoners of war'
detained in United Statescamps, and the repatriation
of all prisoners of war belonging to the armed forces
under United States command, open the door to s
real and effective settlement of the Korean question
and thus serve the vital interests of the.Korean people
and of all peace..loving peoples.

18. The PRESIDENT: 1 call on the representative
~,f India in explanation of his vote.

19. Mr. MENON (India): In. explanation of the
'Vote that we are now about to cast, I should ,like to
recall the statement that I made to the First Corn..
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munists. It' is intended, as I understood the repre..
setltative of India, to make it quite clear that these
Ptoposa1a are put forward so that the Chineee and
North Korean Communists, when they receive them,
might know-and the world might know-that we
desire.to achieve an immediate cease-fire and that that
is the purpose of the proposals. I would have thought
it advbable to make that quite clear in the terms of
the resolution. '
30. Before the amendment was put forward just now
by the representative of India, the last paragraph of
the operative part read as follows: "Accordingly re
quests the President of the General Assembly to com
municate the following proposals to the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China and
to the N01"th Korean authorities as forming a just
and reasonable basis for an agreement • . /'.
31. The words "basis for an agreement" are, of
course, open to ambiguity, but in the original draft
we did not place any force upon that because of the
words which followed: "and to invite their acceptance
of these proposals and to make a report . • .", It there
fore seemed, in those circumstances, that the whole
concept was that the Hroposals. ,w~re pu~ forward as
a baSIS of agreement 'and to mvite their acceptance
of these proposals". Now it is proposed that the follow
ing should be inserted after the words "just and rea
sonable basis for an agreement" ..• the words 4'$0
that an immediate cease-fire would result and be ef
fected; to invite their acceptance of these proposals ••.",
32. It seems to us that it is possible-and that is the
only force of my remarks-that the words "basis for
an agreement so that an immediate cease-fire would
result and be effected" could well be construed, not
as an acceptance of the. precise proposals, but in this.
way by those to whom it is communicated: "Ye(.~, we
are prepared to have an immediate cease...fire on the
basis of these proposals, without any necessary com
mitment to accept the proposals contained in the ress-
1ution. ,i

33. I suggest to the representative of India that t~e
words."basis tor an agreement so that an immediate
cease-fire would result and be effected", inserted be
fore the words "acceptance. of these proposals and to
make a report", might leave the < matter open to am..
biguity, ana one does know-or if one does not know,
one flies i11 the face of exp-erience-that in dealing
with the communist world it Is- not to he assumed that
the way we put proposals forward i~ the way those
proposals will present themselves tqi the Communists
and be accepted by them. It seems'.to me, therefore,
that the correct place for these words is at the end
of the paragraph. Then there could be no doubt what
evertnat the immediate cease-fire is dependent upon
the acceptance of the proposals by the authorities con..
cerned, and the proposals could not be regarded .merely
as a basis of a cease-fire, with the result that certain
aspects of!' the' proposals could still be left over for
further discussion.
34. Iftbat sugges.tion recommende itself to th~ rep"
resentative of India, the wording of the paragraph
would be as follows: .
) (4Accordingly requests the President of the Gen..
eral Assembly to communicate the following pro"
posals to the: Cent.ral P-e"p!e's Government of the

neQetsaty forme, to CQvet this ground all over again,
but I should like to say that at some time in the pro..
ceedings of this Assembly, since allegations have been
filade with regard to the treatment of prisoners of war
by one side or the other, it is incumbent 011 Us-all
of US,)lD matter what side we take on this resolution
-that'\'we should have this matter examined in the
way that the Assentblx considers appropriate. But
that .does not: necessarily follow fte!U the purposes
of thlsresolution, . •
24. The question has. been raised in the course .of
this discussion as to whether this resolution calls for ,
the termination of hostilities. I think I explained in
the First Committee that that was its purpose, Its
purpose is to bring about an armistice settlement and
the termination of hostilities. All, the other paragraphs
and clauses and provisions in the armistice settlement
are me.~~ly consequent upon the cessation of hostilities.

~ .

25. But in order that there may be no doubt at all
on this matter, we have submitted today what I sup..
pose, in .terms of procedure,•should be called an amend...
ment ; in fact it is a clarification of what we have
said here, We suggest the insertion, after the words
"an agreement" in the last paragraph of the operative
part, of the words. "so that an immediate cease...fire
would result and be effected; to invite •. !' [A/L.lZOl
so that the peoples of the world would understand
and, have t10 doubt as to the purposes for which this
resolution is intended. I therefore commend this to
to the attention of the President.

1\

26. Once again, at this stage, we submit this draft
resolution to the President in the belief and knowledge
that the high office that he holds represents our aspira
tions and our hopes, and also the basic unity, with
all its characteristics, which is inherent in the corn..
position of our association. I want to say that, in sub..
mitting this draft to you, we rely upon the Peoples
and the public opinion of all our countries to grasp
it in the .spirit in which it is offered, not regarding
it as the success or the defeat of one side or the
other, for in justice, as in. war, there are jn the end
no victors and no vanquished. In the approach to
peace we are all victors. In that .submissl0n I com..
mend this draft resolution to the General Assembly.

27. The PRESIDENT: I now call on the representa
tive of Australia for an explanation of vote.

28. Sir Percy SPENDER (Australia): I only wish
to detain the Assembly fora few moments in relation
to the proposal now before us. I do not desire to
do mote than say what we 'said before, in the course
of the debate in the First. Committee; namely, that
we had certain reservations about the method of ap...
preach which is indicated in these proposals and about
the possible results which may come from them. But
out desire was the same as that of the representative
of India, whose efforta weapplauded and continue
to. applaud.
29. i am, 'however, a little troubled about the words
which, as indicated by the representative of India,
should. now be introduced. I have no doubt whatsoever
that his purpose is the same as my own, but I am
uncertain. if I may put it that way, whether it may
not be open to misinterpretation when conveyed to
the Chinese Communists and the North Korean Com..,
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.People's Republic of China and to the.North Korean
. authQdties as forming a jU$t .and reasonable basis
" for an agreement and to invite their acceptance of

these proposals and to make a report to the Gen
eral Assembly during its present session and as soon

.as appropriate, so that an immediate cease...fire would
re~ultand be effected".

1 ami/simply using and transposing the same words
as put forward by the representative of India. I sug
gest that if it is the intention of the Genera~Assembly
that a cease-fire should takeplace once these proposals
are accepted, and only on that basis, then that is the
direct way of putting it. If it is the intent of the
General. Assembly that it should not op~n to the
Central People's Government of the People's Republic
of China and the North Korean authorities to say,
«We are prepared to accept the proposals as 8" basis
for an immediate cease..fire", and 'teavin~.) the details
of the proposals themselves subsequently to be debated
and departed from, then I urge that we should be very
careful about the language we employ. If our only
purpose is to make it clear to the world that we want
an immediate cease-fire, I do not see why the words
proposed by the representative of India should not be
added to the end of the paragraph, so that it is made
clear that we desire an immediate cease-fire, on. the
assumption that the proposals we have been debating
in detail for weeks past are accepted by the North
Korean and Chinese Communists.

35. Mr. HOPPENOT (France) (translated from
French): In accordance with established practice in
French assemblies, I would ask permission to explain
my vote before ca~ting it.
36. .The French delegation gave warm and considered
support to the Indian delegation's draft resolution
which was approved by the First Committee and is
now before the General Assembly.
37. This draft resolution commended itseH to us
because, by invoking the Geneva Convention of 1949,
it reconciled at one and the same tiLhe the principles
of compulsory repatriation of prisoners of war and
of non-recourse to force and violence with respect to
their persons. It laid down the procedure whereby
the release and repatriation. of prisoners could be en
sured immediately upon the signing of the armistice.
I~ p~ov~ded for the disposition withifl a reasonable
time of.those whose repatriation could~; for one reason
or another, have been effected only by force.
38. At the cutset of. our discussions, it was unani
mously agreed that the problem of the repatriation
of prisoners was the sole obstacle to the cessation of
ho.stilitie~. The USSR representative himself had for..
mally acknowledged that. He concentrated all his
arguments on historical and legal problems, avoiding
any statement of his views on the question of forced
repatriation and eluding the specific questions put to
him by Mr. Selwyn :Lloyd and myself, The delega
tions which usually echo him made more, specific state
ments, Indeed, the Czechoslovak representative stated
that the Chinese and Korean authorities had never
pressed fot' the forcible repatriation of prisoners, !he
Polish representp~ive" specified that an prisoners were
to return homeas J'fee men.
39. The Indian delegation's draft resolutic>.n simply
embodied those two. principles and for 'a moment we

....

were able to entertain the legi~imate hope that th&,.
would receive the Assembly's unanimous ~ndor$0ment,
'This hope has unfortunately been disappoi,nted.

40. The USSR delegation, by a change in tactics,
relegated the question of prisoners of war to second
place among its concerns.. In i.t$ view, this probl.em,
having at first been fundamental, became secondary.
By the introduction of draft resolutions and amend
ments, it asked the First Committee for a decision
in favour of an immediate cessation of hostilities; the
fate of the prisoners to be decided by apolitical com
mission and no limit b~ingset on the duration of
their detention.
41. It was impossible for the French delegation to
accept such a proposal. No one desires more ardently
than the French.delegation to see an end to the hard
ships and calamities pesetting the forces of the two
sides and the unhappy Korean people Qoth to the
north and to the south of the front line. N'0 one is
more conscious of the dangercus threat to world peace
represented by a prolongation of the conflict, But we
cannot, unfO,rtunately, admit th~ separation of the
question of the Erisoners from the remainder of the
problems involved in the conclusion of an armistice;
we cannot risk an indefinite continuance of their
~ptivity or agree to their being left as virtual hostages
in the hands of the two sides.
42. Thenew and unjustified demands of .the delega..
tionof the Soviet Union have destroyed all hopes of Po
unanimous recommendation front the Assembly. That
adopted by an overwhelming majority. in the First
Committee seems to us to offer the only possible way
out of the bitter deadlock w'hieh has held the negotla
tors for almost six months. We feel bound to express
our most sincere gratitude to the Indian delegation
for the intelligence, courage and perseverance that it
has displayed throughout these discussions, Its draft
resolution appears to us as the outcome of a rational
and realistic attempt to serve the cause of peace. That
draft will soon receive thesupport of all free p.eoples,
of all men of goodwill, just as today it· will gain
the almost unanimous vote of this Assembly,

•
43~ I trust that tlie Chinese and North Korean Gav
ernments will consider it in the spirit in which it was
conceived and adopted, solely with the.desire ,to reach
a just and honourable settlement of the conflict.
44. The French delegation, for its part, will gladly
give it its endorsement and vote.

45. Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran)' (translated from
French): 1 do not intend to explain my. deleg~tion's
attitude towards the. draft resolution subtnittedby the
Indian delegation which has now become the .. First
Committee's draft resolution. Indeed, I think that f1
draft which succeeded in obtaining 54 votes, is no
longer the ,. property of the State which submi~q it:
it has become the 'United Nations df$lft.
46. My delegation's attitude to this draft resolution
is well known; we warmly support it, as well as the
amendment, submitted. and explained just now by the
representative oi India. '
47. I merely wanted to indicate how my delegation
would vote on the amendments submitted by the USiR
delegation '[4/L.117]. My dele~tiQn will abstain- on
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A. flot, t~ taken by roll-,call.
PakUtutJl hafling been draWH b~ lot by the P".sid,,.,,

was called "ptm to flot, first.
In favour: Poland, Ul(,'ainian Soviet Socialist Re..

public, Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics, Byelorus..
sian Soviet Soci,aUst Republic, Q~~~boslovakia.

Against: Pakistan, Panama; Paraguay, Peru, Philip"
pines, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,Union of South
:Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Et
Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Iceland, Iraq,_ I,sra,el, Lebanon, Liberia,
Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Norway.
/A,·bstai,nin,U; Saudi A~bia. Syria.,Yemen. Afgbanis.
(~n, Burm;~ Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran.
--The amendment 'Was rejected by 46 votes to 5,
with 9 alJ$lentions.

51. The PRESIDENT: We shall vote now on am~nd
ment 3. A roll-call vote has been requested.

A 'lIote was taken by roll-call.
The United States of America, ha'lJing been" drawn

b~ lot b~ the Presidentl was called upon to vote first. ,
In favour: Byelorussian Soviet. Socialist Republic,

Czechoslovakia, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Against: United States of America, Urugtiay, Vene
zuela, Yugoslavia, Argentina, Australia, Belgi~m, Boli
via, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon,
Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Para
guay, Peru, Philippines, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,
Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. I

~bstaining: Yemen, Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt,
lIndia, Indonesia, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Syria.,"

The amendment was rejected by ~,votes to 5,
withJ" abstenlions. . . '
58. The PR:P:SIDENT : We shall vote next on amend
ment 4. A roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Isrcel, having been drawn by lot by the President,

was called upon to vote first. .
In favour: Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re"

public, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Byelorus"
sian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechslo'\l'akia.

Against: Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor..
way, Panama, Paraguay, Peru" Philippines, Sweden,
Thailand, Turkey, Union of South Africa, Unitad
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yt1go"
slavia, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa·Rica, Cuba,

//

....
amendments 1,2 and 4. It w1l1 abstain because, al
though in agreement with the ideas expressed in those
amendments, it, is convinced that they are also stated
in the'draft resolution on which we are about to vote.
My delegation will also abstain on amendment 3, con
cerning the membership of theeommislon, for al~hough
the original proposal seems better to us, we should
be prepared to accept the membership ?proposed in
the amendment if we knew that the two contending
parties could reach agreement on that point. As re..
gards amendments 5 and 6 of the USSR delegation,
we shall have to vote against them, for they,are cal
culated to render entirely nugatory the intention of
the Indian draft resolution which has now received
the approval of the First Committee.

48. The PRESIDENT: Since no other representative
wishes to explain.his .vote, we shall ~rocee4 to, the
vote. We shall begin With the amendments which have
been moved.

49., Mr. M·ENON (India): My delegation would
like its amendment to r~ain in the form in which
it was moved. The amendment has been moved to.the
.proper part of the d.raft resolution, and its meaning is
dear. The draft,resolution speaks of a "just and rea
sonable basis for an agreement", and the amendment
states that the agreement would bring about an imme
diate cease-fire.
50"• As I stated in committee, it is always possible
to redraft a proposal; I could do that myself. I should
like to take this opportunity to say tha.t we have an
audience outside this Assembly, and the more' we try
to tear these proposals to pieces and speak of sus
picions and fears, the. more we defeat the purpose of
negotiation. We cannot have one law for ourselves
and another law for someone else. If we are putting
forward proposals, we must offer them in good faith
and we must expect their good faith in return.
51. It is in that spirit that the draft resolution is
offered. I should like to repeat, .on behalf of my dele
gation, that we should like our amendment to remain
as it was submitted. I hope the General Assembly will
endorse it in that form.

52. The PRESIDENT: I shall put the amendments
to the vote in the order in which the paragraphs to
which they apply appear In ,the draft resolution sub
mitted by the First Committee.
53. We shall vote first on the Soviet Union amend
ment to the second paragraph of the operative part.
This is the amendment numbered 1 in document AI
L.Il?

The amendment 'WQ.$ rejected b~ 43 ootes 10 51 with
7 abstentions.

54. The PRESIDENT: I now put to the vote the
Indian amendment [AIL.120] to the third paragraph
of the operative part of the draft resolution.

The amendment was adopted b~ 53 oote« to nonel

with 5 cubtentions.

55. 'The PRESIDENT: ·\\\f~come now to the Soviet
Union amendrnents [AIL.1!?] to the .proposals at
tached to the draft resolution.
56. I put to the vote amendment 2. A vote by roll..
call' hall been requested. c
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64. Thecloleptiol1l of the Sb'riet' :U~qn' aft4: 'ftte
~oples' democraeies drew attention ,to·~hat .' _Ho"
defect in the Indian draft reSC)l'Ution dudng' the dis
cussion on the Korean question in t1\'e First COltitrtit
tee. That,.however, lis not its fundament.t weaknesll
its chief defect is that, contratY to thel\ assertions G't
its sponsors and sup~rters, it is not at all \~."solution
calculated to bring the war in ~orea to ~t1 .. end.' It
does .not eve!' mention an Immediate tease,;.. re;' whUe
the explanations. gIven today and onpreVlo.u8 OCmL"
sions by Mr. Menon, together with the 8Qtemel)ts
made in the First Committee by the eo..authorl of
the United States draft resolution, who have now
adhered to the resolution originally sponsored~ by
.India, clearly show that a cea$.e-fire i's regarded ,$.$ a
r~ote prc;>sP,ed, as the last stage. of the Korean. armis·
uee negotiations. .,', . .
65. Nor is the resolution .improved by the amendment (,
submitted today by. the Indian del.egatton. That amend..
ment merel)~ confirms what I have just said. Instead
of reviewing tbe whole question ,of a pc;aceful aettl~
ment in Korea, -the resolutio,,& gives priodty to' the
question of 'the repatriation. of prisoners of war. tbJ
Indian delegation havingaelectect the :United States
method of dealing withthiJ matter. Like the draft
resolutions submitted "by I the United States, Mexico
and Peru, this resolutionl , sponsored by India. i. based
on' the principle of "volunta~ repatriation" or "re
t>atri~tion without the use of force", which, as was
Justly pointed out in his recent statement by Mr.
Chou En-lai, Minister for Foreign Affait$·ot the
People's Republic of China, is only a variant of one
and the same idea-:the.forcible detenti0!l .pf pd/SOl1er,
of w~r. The resolution, therefore' runs darectly c;ount~r
to the fundamental principles of the 1949 Geneva Con
vention and is not in accordance w1'th the g~nerallY
recognized principles of International faw, As we have
already poin!ed out, this resolution is only a variant
another verslon--of the United States draft resolt.ltion.
whic.h was ca.lculated to .deceive public oPin.ion an.d

,conceal the indisputable fact that the ruling cirdes
o,f the United Stat~s }ntend to.continue \tsing the que~.
'ta~n of the repa~rlation of pn'SOner~ of war asa pte. .
text for prolongmg the warm Korea. By.basing i,ts
draft re~lution on these Unite.d States ptincipl~s of
repatriation, so called, whicb wererejeetedas unac.
ceptable during the negotiations atPanmunjom by tbe
representatives. of the Korean People's Anny and
the Chinese volunteers. the Indian delegationbas auto.
matically aligned itself with those who are in faVQur
of prolonging the war in Korea.
66. . :r~e only possible course. the delegation of the c'

Ukrainian SSR could adopt WIth regard to this re8()
lution was, naturally, to attack its basic provisiOtts,
At the same time, in an attempt to .reach.a caneened
decision on the peaceful settlement of the Korean ques.
tion, the delegation of the Ukraini;1n SSR unhesi.
tatingly supported the amendments o£!the So'Viet Unioii
~elegati.ion to .th~ .draft... re~IUtion.; which, ino.u....r'o.·)PiU.
Ion, could haye Jtnpl~oved· that text and.... made i,~ In
aticceptable basis for Jhe settlement of the Kerean que.-
~ ~ I

67, The USSR amendments--and heteit)1i~atb~lr
tremendous im' ttance--are aimed at, the, .. '. c'~l
settlement of t~ whole Kor~n problem'; in~Glng
the question of the repatriation of priS0111r.· of wair.

Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El, Salvador,
Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hondura,,~,
Iceland, India, Ir-aq. .
(liij;rtaining: Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Stria, Yemen,
~hani$tan, Burma, Egypt, Indonesia, ran.

The amendment was rejected by 46 votes to 5, with
9 abstentions.

59. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote OIl amend..
ment 5., ,

The amendment was rejected by 50 votes to 5, with
4 abstentions. .

60. The PRESIDENT: We shall not vote upon the
last Soviet Union amendment, amendment 6, which
calls for the deletion of paragraph.s 7 to 17 inclusive
of the proposals attached to the draft resolution sub..
mitted by the First Committee.

The am.endmimt was rejected by ~2 votes to 5, with
1 abstentIon. . ..

61. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on the
draft resolution of the First Committee as a whole,
as amendedthis afternoon by the Indian delegation's
amendment, A roll..call vote 'has been requested.

A. vote was take'" by toll-call.
Burma, having been drawn by lot by the President, .

was called upon to vote first.
In favour: Burma, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa

Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Gua..
temala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor'll
way, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thailand, Turkey, Union
of South Africa, United Kingdom 0'£ Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United States of A-merica,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanis..
tan, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil.

Against: Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
,;JCzechoslovakia, Poland, Ukrainian Sovielt Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Abstaining: China.
The draft resolution as amended was adopted by

54 votes to 5, with 1 abstention.

62. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of the Ukrainian SSR for an explanation of his vote.

63. Mr. BARANOVSKY (Ukrainian Sovitt So
cialist Republic) (translated ftom Russian): The pro..
tracted dlscusslqn of the question of the unification
and rehabilitation of .Korea has ended today with the
adoption of the draft resolution ori~ual1y submitted
~r India, which does not contain a single word about
either unification or the rehabilitation of Korea, and
which therefore does not meet the requirements of
the item on the General Assembly's agenda. The reso..
lution deals only with the repatriation of prisoners

~;of war. This issue, however, is closely connected with
the problem of the peaceful settlement of the Korean
-question as ! whole, and cannot of course be considered
in isolation from the general problem of Korea.
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to break their' will and m"ke tbero: agree not to go
home-thesecondpa.ragra,ph of th" opera.tive part of
the resolution actually justifies and incites to the for
cible detention of prisoners of war. We supported
the USSR, wording for this paragraph,as it empha,
sized suffic,,itmtly clearly, the requirement that prisoners
of war should be treated ht.tmanely, In full accordance
with the provisions of the Geneva. Convention, whereas
the version of the paragraph proposed by India is
contrary t~ the provisions of that convention.
73. With these same considerations in mind, the
delegation of the Ukrainian SSR &1S0 supported the
remaining amendments submitted by the Soviet Union,
and in particular the amendment to paragraph 3 of
the proposals attached' to the resolution Here also,
as in the case of the second paragraph ot the operative
part]. we urged the deletion of the hYp<?crtticaland
SpUtlOUS affirmation concerning the use of force, and,
instead, supported the clear recommendation contained
in the USSR amendment to the effect that. a system
should be devised for the treatment of pnsoners of
war whereby the use of violence against them would
be absolutely excluded. It was particularly necessary
to emphasize this in the resolution, in view of the
fact that prisoners of war are still being' brutally
treated and murdered. In his rrotest of 25 November
to General Harrison, Genera Nam 11, head of the
Chinese and Korean delegations at the armistice nego..
tiatlons in Korea, referred to a statement issued by
the United States command to the effect that United
States official sources alone reveal that in October
and November, during the period of nearly six weeks
which the General Assembly has already spent in dis..
cussing the Korean question, a further 542 Korean
and Chinese prisoners of war were killed or wounded
in American camps in Korea...
74. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR also sup..
ported all the USSR delegation's other amendments,
and that attitude is in accordance with the view we
'have expresse.d that all prisoners of war must be re..
patriated without exception.
75. Under the influence of the delegations which sup
port the United States, the General Assembly has
today rejected the USSR amendments and adopted
the draft resolution originally submitted by India, which
violates the Geneva Convention and standards of inter..
national law. In spite of the majority of 'Votes it has
secured today, that resolution, which ~s known to be
unacceptable to the Koreans and Chinese, has no legal
force and is without the necessary authority. Such a
resolution can only prejudice the settlement of the
Korean question, because it not only fails to bring
the end of the Korean war any nearer, but on the
contrary is likely to lead to its prolongation.
76. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR voted
against the draft resolution submitted to the Assembly,
which is a cover for the policy of c.optinuing l1nd
extending the United States aggression 'in Korea,

77. The PRESIDENT: The representative of the
United States will address the General Assembly in
explanation of his vote.

78. Mr. GROSS (United States of Amedca) : The
fviews of my Government. on the various aspectfJ 0

the Korean question which hp-ve been before tile ~n"
, ,

.".-4' ,\0-..... #t
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'(!)re}most among th~ amendments f)ubmitted by theussa dole~ation is one dealing witb a matter (If
the umost lmportan~at the present time--the im..
mftdiate cessation of hostilities, in Korea,', 0\1 ,land, at
sea and in the air. We firmly maintain tha.t the present
position with regard to the question of the repatriation
of J?l'isoners of war can be used, as before, by- the
'{Jutted States as a pretext for protracting the armistice
negotiations and prolonging the war in Korea.

i

68. Without beating about the bush, therefore, we
here declare directly to the representatives of, the
United States and tlielr supporters in the United Na
tions that the belligerents must first cease all hostilities
in accordance with the draft armistice agreement .al
ready approved by both sides. This must be done
bnmediately. Then the question of the repatriation
of prisoners of war must be considered by the commis
sion for the peaceft.d settlement of the Korean question,
as provided for in the third USSR amendment [AI
L.117].
69: Instead·.of this, paragraph 1 of the proposals
attached to the resolution provides for the establishment
of a commission with narrowly defined terms of refer
ence, reducing its functions to the repatriation of pris
oners of war and thus ignoring all the most important
issues in connexion with a neaceful settlement, and
in parti~ular the question of acease..fire. At tbe same
time, the parties concerned are whoUy excluded from
this commission. The establishment of such a com
mission, based on the principle of selection, can only
be to the advantage of the ruling circles of the United
States, which are striving to detain, some vo] the
prisoners of war under the pretext of se..called volun-
tary repatriation. ,

.70. The Soviet Union amendment proposed the de
letion of this paragraph of the, fesolutiol1 as abso
lutely unacceptable. We supported that amendment. In
our opinion, a commission should be established not

,onlytQ settle the questlon of the repatriatiol1 of pris..
cners of war, but also to deal with the peaceful set..
Jlement of the whole Korean question, ~ which, as
I have already said, the prlsoner..of..war issue is part.
Such a commission should consist, above all, of the
parties concerned, and also of other States, including
States which have not taken part in the war in Korea,

,71. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR als.o gave
its full support to the USSR amendment defintng the
t::omposition and functions of the commission for the

.... peaceful settlement of the Korean question. Under
the supervlslon of that commission, the settlement of
the Ko~ean question on the basis of the unification
,of Kore~~ was to have been effected by the Koreans
tbGms~hTes.

72. We alsogave our unconditional support to the
USSR amendment to the second .paragraph of the

•operative part of the resolution. The delegation of
the ,Ukrainian SSR considers it essential to delete
frorn that p,aragraph the deceitful and hypocritical af..
flrmation that force mus~ pot be used against prisoners
of war. We advocate thlS in order to make It impos
sible for the United States military command to use
such a. wording to secure the :forcible detention of
pr,isop~rs 0,f, war. Afte..· all the vio,lence, torture and
killings-after all that the United Statesconunand
has clone to. its prisoners of war, Korean and Chinese,
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, contrast with the $Pur1gu.~nd c1llical attempts ma~
by the Soviet Union repre.entatives here to exploit
the desire of the people of the world for' puce. The
eeople of the world, we believe, wUlnot agree to ~n
dlegal and inhuman policy which would leave thou
sands of prisoners of War in indefinite captivity fol..
lowing' the cessation of hostilities. They could not
agree to allowing the communists to retain thousands
of prison~rs of war as b()stages, as pawns which thoy
could bargain off to extort con~~ssions. The people.
6f the world, we feel, do not agree that. as Mr.
Vyshinsky .has baldly asserted, human beings who
are prisoners are the' property of the State.

a~. In 1950, the United Nations, with virtual unani...
mity, went into Korea to fight for a. principle, the
principl~ of "pea.ce through co~lective ~ se,'curity. Today
the United Nations reaffirms Its desire for peace, as
well as itsdeter1l1ination to vindicate the principles
of the United Nations for which we are fighting. In
the words of the United States Secretary of State,
Mr. Aeheson [380th m8gtingl i)(wa. 73], we "demon..
strate to the aggressor that we are united in,purpose
and firm in resolve: that we are as one in desire' tor
a just peace and in determination to achieve it".

86. When the debate began in the First. Committee,
the Secretary of State of the United States suggested
that our deliberations here would have a twofold pur..
pose. It is our purpose, he said, to do everything pos
sible to' bring about an honourable armistice in Ko..
rea: if that cannot be done, the United Nations shoul<1
determine whether the communists want an armistice
and, if not, let the record show that the communists
do not want peace in Korea. The resolution whi~h
we have adopted, in our view, does achieve these pur
poses. We hope that what we have done wilt' lead to
an armistice] despite the feeling of despair Inspired
by Mr. Vysninsky's peremptory and abrupt rejection'
of these proposals in the course of these debates. We
believe that no nation can long withstand the 1110ral
force of the public opinion' of the world. The people
Qf the United States, who 'have played $0 great a
part in the Korean struggle, are united with the other
peoples of the world in a prayer 'that the ccmmanlsts
will accept the proposals which we are making to th"~)1n
today. .

)

87. If theyv do not, the resolution will have s,erved
that second purpose of which the Secretary of State
spoke. It will make clear to all the world that the
;;ommunists do not want peace in Korea, a peas..e
acceptable to the conscience of all civilized men, Thit
will be a disheartening conclusion, but if we are corn..
pelled ~o ~ea(:hit, we shall do so with courage and
determinatloa. J;)

88. I shall conclude by referring to. the fil~t ntlmt
the other day the author of the resolutlon, which has
b~en adopte~ by fifty-four of our numb~t, told t~e
FIrst Committee that he was. not speaktng for the
people of China, but that. he was, speaking to the
people of ,China. Today, the" United N'ation~ speaks
to the Chinese people and to the North Korean
people. The United Nations asks t~~t ~eop'le of Ch,ina
and the people o~ North KoQr~ to JOIn WIth the 'other
peoples of the world represented here and to accept
what We have done here as a basis for peace with
honour and with dignity. , .

eral Assembly are set forth ful1r! in 'the :records of
the First Committee. In explaintng the vote ofmy,
delegation it will not be necessary, therefore, to dwell
in detail on the general" aSPe-ets of th~ Korean problem
or to repeat the attitude of my Gover~ment t?wards
th~ various paragraphs()f the resolution wh1ch we
have just adopted. '
79. The resolution before us asserts the principle to
be applied in,solving the problem of the prisoners of
war. It also proposes the machinery for carrying out
that principle. There are, of course, details to be
spelled out. This call be done, however, with' effort
and goodwill, if there is a will for peace.

80. My Government fully supports the resolution on
which we M'\fe just voted. We pledge ourselves, as
the Government responsible for the Unified Command
in, Korea, to exert every effort to carry out loyally
and completely the provisions of this resolution. We
shall co-operate in every possible way to speed an
honourable peace in Korea. If the communists will
do the same, an end to the fighting in Korea will not
be long delayed.
81. The resolution which we have adopted shows the
way to peace in Korea in accordance with United
Nations principles. This way to peace indelibly records
the respect of civilized men for the rights and dignity
of the individual human being. In affirming that no
'force shall be used to effect or to impede the return
of prisoners of war, we have summed up in one sen
tence man's long struggle to achieve respect for the
human person.
82. In giving Qverwhebnint $UPport to the action
which we have taken today, the members of the Gen
eral Assembly have rallied round the proposal intro
duced by the Government of India. 'Fifty-four nations
have in this way expressed their desire for peace and
the terms on which they feel that such peace can and
should be achieved. In this.' resolution we solemnly
assert-in the words of the resolution itself-that we
are "deeply conscious of tbe need to bring hostilities
to a speedy end and of the need for a peaceful settle
ment of the Korean question". Once again, as we
have done unceasingly since 25 ]l'ne 1950, the United
Nations takes the initiative to seek to bring the fight-

. lng to an end to restore peace to Korea.

83. The action we have taken today recognizes, first,
that there has been aggression in Korea; secondly, that
United Nations force-a have repelled that aggression;
thirdly, tliat the fighting can end if the aggressors
will agree to an honourable armistice, and, ,fourthly,

\:lfuat for~e shall not be used to return or to detain
prisoners 6f war following a cessation of hostilities.
These elements are reflected in the resolutlon which
we have just adopted.

84. In the amendme~t, which Mr. Menon has p'ro
posed today, and which the General Assembly has
accepted, it is made clear beyond any possibility of
doubt Of of distortion that the whole purpose of this
resolution and of all' our actions is to-restore condi
nons of peace and security in Korea o\:>jn honourable
basis at the earliest possible time. A ,c~Jse..fire'lou1d
result from and follow immediately upon the signing
and coming into effect of an armistice agreement. In
making this clear. Mr. Metton's amendment stands in
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97. The PRESIDENT: The representative of China
'will address the General Assembly in explanation of
his vote.

98. Mr. TSIANG (China): My delegation voted'
against the Soviet Union amendments. In that respect,
there was nothing peculiar about the stand of my
delegation. The vast majority of the delegations here
took the same stand. Therefore I regard it as unneces..
sary to explain my vote inrelation to the Soviet Union
amendments. I should like to US(l the little time at
my: disposal to explain my vote on the resolution spon
sored by India in the Fitst Committee. In that vote,
my delegation was the only one to abstain. That stand
was unusual, and I owe this Assembly a brief and
simple explanation.

99. That resolution is devoted to the one issue of
the prisoners of war, on the assumption that that
issue alone prevents the restoration of peace in Korea.
1 am not certain that the assumption is correct, but
it is unnecessary to argue. on th-a,t_1>oint. Whether or
not the assumption is correct, the ~issue of prisoners
of war is important in' itself and deserves a whole.
resolution for its decision.

~ )')

is guaranteed to them by the Geneva Convention. This,
after all, is the one thing that the Geneva Convention
seeks to do, to ensure that 'DO prisoner of war shall
be denied the right of repatrlatioa, Under the terms
of the l'esoluticn~ all prisoners of war will have, 'full
freedom to exereiae this right as of the moment they
are delivered to the authority of the Repatriation Com..
mission.

94. One must pay a tribute to the desire for con..
ciliation which has animated the delegation of India
in devising so just, reasonable and humane a formula
as this one, But, far more than to the desire to con...
ciliate differences in the interpretation of legal texts.
we must pay homage to the genuine desire for peace
in Asia and in the. world which inspired the initiative
taken by the Government of India at this crucial mo..
ment of history.

95. Those countries that are actively engaged in the
Korean conflict have been accused of harbouring other
motives in Korea. But surely no such accusation can
be brought against India, which has stood apart from
the actual conflict and whose friendly disposition toward
the 'Chinese Communist Government is well known.
And the fact ~"\t we have supported the rroposals
of .Indi~ must, in turn, be re~r~ed as proo that we
too desire to see peace restored 1U jl{orea as earnestly
as India does.' /J

96. Beyond any desire to win a debating point or
a' vote, beyond any wish to stand unmoving on the
cold texts of treaties and conventions, we .sincerely
desire peace in Korea. For who could more sincerely
desire this peace than we of Asia, whose lands and
peoples have suffered incalculable devastation arising
from the overriding necessity of repelling aggression?
This task" has been accomplished, and we now ask,
on behalf of the Korean people, the restoration of
peace in their land in order that they can bind their
wounds, discover some basis for the unification of
their country, enjoy the freedom which they have
))()ught so dearly and assume their rightful place among
the nations of the world.

. ;
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i See Official Records of 'he Sicu,.i'~ Council, F~flh Year,
No. 26.

.89•.•Ti.t. P~SIDENT: The representative <?f the
Phibpptnes wl~l~ddre$S the General ~ssembly In ex
planation, of his vete. '

90. General, ROMULO (Philippines): We have just
~dopted a resolution concerning peace in Korea, by
far the m~t im~rtant question on the agenda of our
present session. 1b:e Fitst Committee spent six weeks
aebating this. question. Nobody, I am sure, begrudges
the time we have devoted to this problem, for. beyond
the six weeks of earnest debate in the United Nations
lie sixteen months of deadlocked' armistice negotiation '
at Panmunjom and thirty months of bitter w,arfare'in
Korea. These figures are not all. There are the figures
on the mounting casualty lists of both sides, the rising
figures on property destroyed, fhe incalculable damage
to the civilization of a great people and the immeas..
urable risk of the expansion of the area of conflict(.
T~s ~s an enormous total. when equated to the time
and energy which the delegations of sixty Stateshave
spent in ,the search for a just and honourable way
to end the war in Korea. (

91.r'!110w we have adopted this resolution which was
otjt'finaliy. sponsored by th~ delegation of Ihdifl. .1
shall not defend the resolutlon; we have acted on "t
@.J1d,the representative of India has performed this
task more ably and e1fectively than anyone' else could.
But Iieel I must explain why a country like the
PhiliP. p. ines, which has. troops fighting in Korea with
the United Nations and which is a close neighbour
of Korea, has given its support to .this resolution, In
accordance with its obligations under the Charter, 1t1Y
'country has participated in the United Nations 'action
in Korea, in response to .the decision of the Security
Council! calling' on Member States to help repel the
aggression against the Republic of Korea. That ob
jective has been 'achieved. Aggression has been stopped.
'We have complied with our obligation and we want
to see peace restored in Korea.

. 0

92. After prolonged negotiations at Panmunjom, both
sides have agreed on all the, terms but one -of the
proposed armistice which would lead to the, cessation
of hostilities. This point concerns the repatriation of
prisoners of war. The United Nations negotiators
have held that war prisoners cannot be repatriated
against their will, and this position, based on the
letter and spirit of the Geneva Convention relative
to the Trj~atment of Prison~rs of. )V~r of 1949,' has
the support of the cverwhelming' majority of the Mem
ber States. On the other hand, the Chinese Communist
and North Korean negotiators, supported here by the
Soviet Union and four other Member States, have
held that all war prisoners must be repatriated because,
in the Convention already cited, the detaining Power
cannot continue to detain them by force after the ces
sation 4)f hostilities.

93. The present resolution as approved, taking ac
count of both positions, declares that force shall not
be used to prevent or to effect the repatriation of
prisoners of' wa.r. In accordance with this just prin
ciple, the resolution makes certain that, from the
moment the war' prisoners are released from the con
trol of tile detaining Power, they shall enjoy not merely
the nominal but the effe~tiveright of repatriation which

.'
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105. The Commission will be entrUsted' withbea'!Y
responsibilities. The care and maintenance of the ·pris.
onersof war in the camps has been an arduous task,
a thankless task. Propagandists have .eited u~n the
troubles in these camps to heap blame on the Unified
Command. Any imfarti~l student of the subject will
have realized by thls time that these prisoners of war
are not ordinary prisoners of war. In the camps under
the Unified Command, some of them resort to terror
against their fellow prisoners; they assassinate, they
murder, fellow prisoners. There is no guarantee that
the same terroristic bands will not repeat)their per
formances once they are in the demilitarized zone. And
what instrumerits; what means, does this resolution
confer upon the Repatriation Commission to prevent
such inCIdents as occurred in th~ camps?
~06v, We are.convinced that the machinery provided
In thls resolution IS, In the first place, defectlve, ano,.
in the second place, inadequate. We believe that the
resolution is sound in principle, but in practice that
principle ca?not be implementeCf except Jo'<a lbni~ed
degree. It IS for these reasons tbaf: myL;'tdelegatlon.
abstained on this whole important vot~.' ,I

107. The PRESIDENT: Mr. Skrzeszow$ld, repre
sentative of Poland, will address the General Assembly
in explanation of his vote.

108. Mr. SKRZESZEWSKI (Poland) (t,iansl4t,d
jro,ffl French) : In view of the seriousness: of the ques
tion before us, the Polish. delegation would" like to
explain its position on the draft· resolution an~/ amend..
mente which were submitted to the General 4lssembly.
109. The Korean war affeetsall of us ~fith equal
force. It is a threat to international peaceatld security.
To prolong it is to co~mit a cri~e agaill1s~Jthe ,J(~rean
people, who are fightmg for their freedom and inde
pendence. The war is being continued against the
will of the peoples of the "world, who want peace. .
110. ' The debate in. the First Committee has clearly
shown who wants to put an end to the hostilities and
who, on the contrary, wants to prevent.a peaceful
settlement of the Korean conflict at all costs; it has
shown who it is who is trying in every way-by re
sorting to overt or concealed manoeuvres-e-to maintain
that dangerous' international trouble centre and in
crease :,theprevailing ~oi."ld tension.
111. The role of t~~J Uni~ed ~tates deJ.~gation 'ilS
clearly revealed, althollgh It tried, espec.lally dunng
the fi,nat stage of the debate, to stand aside in the
wings and push other deleptions forward to act on
its behalf. Nobody was deceived by those tactics. As
it did during the Kaesong and Panrnunjom negotia"
tions, the United States, in the debate at the present
session, has cynically blocked the adoption of all.pro
po.sals designed to reach a peaceful settlement. of the
Korean conflict and to bripg about the unification of
Korea in accordance ~ith the principle of the right
of peoples to national mdependence.
112. The Polish delegation considers the draft reso..
lutionoriginaUy submitted. by India unacceptable for
the same reasons which prevlOusly led it to reject the
so-called twenty-one-Power drait resolution, The Polish
delegation sees no marked difference between the pro
posals contained in the two. texts. .Both the Indian
draft resolution: and the draft resolution of the United

ItOO.~n~ considering the resolution, my delegation
'asks two questions. Fi,rst, we ask: is that resolution
based on correct principles? I am glad to say that
my delegation is completely satisfied on tnat point.
We'f..believe that the resolution is based on sound prin
·clpl~&, as expressed in paragraphs 2 d:ftd 3 of the pro
posalsattached to the resolution. Those paragraphs
are supplernentary to each other, and both are neces
sa!'Y.'. In the debate in, the First Committee, it was
made clear that the, principles embodied in paragraphs
2 and 3 of those proposals were the proper interpreta
tions of the Geneva Convention relative to the Treat
ment of Prisoners of War as we!'. as the only principles
consistent with the Charter of the United Nations.
We could not accept any principles other than those
embodied in paragraphs 2 and 3. I should now like
to go a bit further. The Unified Command in Korea
promised these prisoners of war human treatment and
human freedom. We must keep faith. with these pris
oners of war. It is only by remaining loyal to the
principles. embodied in paragraphs, ~ 2 and 3 of the
p~oposals t~at· the Unified Comman4 can keep faith
WIth. the pnsoners of war. Therefore, on the ground
of principle, we have only praise for the initiative of
the Indian delegation.
101. But we have a second question. We must ask:
does this resolution provide the necessary and adequate
means to implement these. basic principles? In this
respect, my delegation, after careful examination of
the many clauses of the resolution, is very doubtful.
The .prisoners of war, according to the resolution,
will be sent toa demilitarized zone and they will all
be entrusted to the custody of the Repatriation Com
mission. The' importance of. this Repatriation .Com
mission cannot be exaggerated. The fate of all these
prisoners of war from both sides will be in the hands
of the Repatriation Commission.
102. The resolution proposes that .Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Sweden and Switzerland shall constitute the
Repatriation! Commission. I have no doubt that Sweden
and Switzerland will be impartial and fair members
of the Commission. I have no, doubt that Sweden and
Switzerland will try to carry out the terms of ref
erence embodied in this resolution, .but can anyone
in this Assembly believe that the Polish representative
and the Czechoslovak representative will try to carry
out the principles which they have denounced here?
That is impossible. ,
103. After. the de'ii."t'\~" here and the declaration of
policy by Moscow, you cannot find a single Czech,
you cannot find a single Pole, wbo will dare to say
that he believes in the voluntary repatriation of pris-,
oners, Even if the selection of this Polish representa
tiv~ and this Czech representative were left to the
United Nations, we should not be able to discover

, such a Pole or such a Czech. !fa tai.!:acle should hap
pen and we should find somewhere a Pole and a Czech
believing in the principle in which we believe, I am
afraid that such Pole and such Czech would suffer
the same fate that the eleven political offenders suf
fered in Prague yesterday.
104. There are four .members proposed for this Re..

, patriation Commission-two really fair and impartial,
and two just, the opposite. I fear that the composition
of this Commission means aSO pet cent discount on
our price for peace. .
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oral Assembly h~s~etreated-and adopted the pro~Sit:
put forward by the G~vernment of rlndia. . _ ~ ,

, ",,j I

117. T40se are the reasons why ,the PoUah delegatifW,.:
voted against the Indian proposal. The .Pollah ,del€l~'"
tion fully supports. the proposala of the Soviet UniON
and will vote for the draft resolution submitted by the
USSR delegation.

U8. The PRESIDENT: I recognize the repre$(mt~~ .
tive of Czechoslovakia in explanation of her vote. .

119. Mrs. SEKANINOVA..CAKRTOVA (Czec1l0i
...

slo-vakia}: .I should like to gi-vean ~xJ;llari~tion of tHe
vote which the Czeehoslova~ dele~at~on WIll Cast witll
respect to the draft resolution submitted by. the dele
gation of t~e USSR '[4/L.l.18]1 on which the General
Assembly IS now going to take a vote.

, l) .. •

120. This draft resolution is the only proposal pttt
before the General Assembly which aims at the sola
tion of the Korean question in its entirety. It is base4
on the fact that the foremost. task to' be accomplished
is the cessation of the bloodshed and su·ffering whioh .
the United States armed intervention has brought to '
the heroic Korean people. This primary aim is .i.til
complete accordance wi.th the wishes not only of the
Korean and Chi~~e peoples, who are mast' directlw
affected by American aggression and whose repre
sentatives are absent from our deliberations here, but
of millions of people all' over the world, including
those whose governments are taking part in the Utliteg
States war in Korea.

121. The Soviet Union meets these wishes when it
proposes that the General Assembly should recommend
an immediate and complete cease..fire to the belligerents,
that is, a cessation of military operations by both sides
on land, by sea and in, the air. The Government of
the Soviet-Union and its representatives in the United
Nations have consistently been putting forward ~thi~
requirement from the very moment that the Anlerlcan
interventionists unleashed the aggressive war in Korea.

122. The American imperialists, on the other 'hand,
consistently reject these just solutions both in the'
United Nations and at Panmunjom ; and, on the bat
tlefield, they are doing everything to prevent the terml-

, nation of hostilities and to continue their aggressive
war. .

123. The Sovet Union draft resolution forms an
organic ,whole. It .contains concrete proposals which.
are based on, the given situation and offer a Just' sold..
tion of the Korean question in all .its aspects. Besides
-the proposal fpr an immediate and complete cessation
of hostilit!es, the, USSR dr~ft.resolution equ~l1y solvei
the question of the repatriation of' the prisoners Of
warywhich has remained as a Iast pretext of the
United States for frustrating the conclusion 'of an .
armistice, The 'United States uses this question in re1a~
tion to the given concrete situation 'in whieh the
prisoners find 'themselves inconseq.ue.. nee of the ter.ror:
force and brutality used against them by t~'e United 1

States military. command.. The Soviet Union (proposals ,
are in £ull harmony with the interests of the prisoners, '
the principles ofhutrlanity and justice, and are in full
accordanee wieh the principles of international law
and the, spirit and the provisions of the Geneva Con!!
vention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, .

306

~,'

States prosebic<'laa a twenty~f.1l,.,.Power· cba£t r.es€>,:'
lution,.enablc the United States to continue an in
human war of aggression in Korea. The Indian draft
reSQludon $l'uggests.no ceacrete action ;" none of' its
provisions calls for' an immediate cessation of hostili
ties. Theamendmet\JJt submitted tedayby the repre
sentative of. India. in: no, way alters that fact. Thus
not only does the resolution fail to further a peaceful
settlement of the Korean problem, but it makes pos-
sible acentinuatlon of the bloodshed., ' -;

113. For that reason, the Polish delegation feels that
the position o~ the Governments of the People's Dem~
crane Republic of Korea and of the People's Republic
of China, as expressed in the declaration of 24 N0
vember rejecting all the proposals in the Indian draft
resolution, is perfectly justified.

J 14. How could .this resolution have been adopted
when it violates the letter and spirit of the Geneva
Convention in that it does not settle the question of
the repatriation of prisoners of, war in a manner com
patible with international law, liut rather furthers the
intentions of the United States, which wants to detain
some of those prisoners indefinitely? It. represents a
definite step backward ({ in relation' to the provisions
already agreed upon in the draft armistice agre'ement.
The Indian Government has utterly disregarded the
position of the two Governments concerned. The ma
jority in the Assembly adopted the draft resolution
despite ~he fact that. it cann?t lead toa peaceful set-

. tlement of the Korean conflict,

115. This resolution means that the war will continue
to be tolerated, and that is how the United State's
Government. and. its Korean puppet, Syngman Rhee,
understand it. How else can the statement of Syng
man Rhee, published 'today in The New York Times,
be interpreted? He asserts that his objective remains
the unification of Korea under his control by military
force and that he is contemplating a prolongation of
the war by preparing new offensives. In the same
spirit, General Vandenberg, according to today's 'Press
reports, after boasting of the extent of the destruction
in Korea brought about by the United States- Air
Force, announces a new wave of terroristic 'bonift>ing.

\

'116. 'I'he resolution initiated by India has been adopted
notwithstanding the fact that. the concrete and con
structive proposals of the USSR are before the Gen
eral Assembly. That country, which has been working
for a. p~eaceful settlement since the outset of the Ko
rean War and, is still stubbornly striving to 'achieve
that end, has once again taken the initiative to put
an end. to the fignting. Its proposals, whether in its
amendments to the Indian draft resolution or in its
own draft resolution, would make it possible for. the
General Assembly to .adopt a decision in the interests
.ofpeace, .They, put the main .emphasis on the need
for an immediate cessation of hostilities. 'They specify
the application of the principles of the Geneva Con
vention and of general international law with' respect
to the repatriation of prisoners of war. Finally, the
USSR draft resolution provides for' the establishment
of a commission composed of a considerable number
of lll1etnbers,which members would in themselves con..
stitute a guarantee that the settlement of the Korean
war would be approached in a spirit of justice. Despite
these constructive proposals, the majority in the Gen..
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questjon 01- the basis of ·the unification of Korea-to
be e1lected.b~ the Korean.s themselv~s under tkesttper;. .
vision of this competent commlssion-eeuch steps to
include extend.lng. all .possible as.sistance. in. t.he repa
triation of an prisoners of war by both sides. This
fully representative commission was to decide all the
questions connected with the Korean 'w~r. The reason
why the USSR .draft resolution catungfor an imme
diate and complete cease-fire in Korea, .the establish..
mentof .a cOU1!Ujssion, 't.he .repatriation of pr.isoners
of war, and s~iorth, is of outstanding importance,
since it reflects the aspirations and demands of all
p.~eace-loving p,eoples, who sincerely wish to stop the
Korean war.,

140. Mr. Gross, the United States representative,
who preceded me on this rostrum, alleged that hIS
Government wanted peace and that th~ Indian reso..
lution opened. the way. t.o peace; but these are empty
words. In reabty, the United States has been prolongmg
the armistice negotiations in Korea for a year and
a half. During this time, according to the statement
made by Mr. Acheson, the United States Secretary

. of State, in the First Committee, 1,500,000 Koreans
have perished in the war which was forced on the
Korean people. The barbarous United States air raids
and naval bOmbardrnent3 have destroyed' thousands of
peaceful Korean villages and towns. This is the bloody
outcome of American intervention in Korea. On the
other hand,the J\t'perican monopolies are amassing
profits totalling thousands of millions of .dollars from
the armaments race, and military suppli~s.

141. That is the real reason X'()r '. the United States
QPpo~itiora to the USSR proposal "for an immediate
and complete cease-fire. That is why the United States
representatives so willingly supported the Indian draft

. resolution, which puts off the settlement of the Korean
questlon and, instead of 'providing for a cease-fire,
would open the way to an indefinite prolongation of
the .war. The peoples of the world are fully aware ~.
that ~ the United States had made no sincere attempt
to reach a settlement during the entire sixteen months
or more of the truce talks. On the contrary. the ruling
circles of the United States have done and are doing
everything in their power to prevent the successful
completion of the Panmunjom negotiations.

142. At this session too, the United States delegation,
which abandoned its own draft resolution with such
alacrity to support that of India, has done its utmost
to obtain approval for the breaking off of negotiations
and the prolongation and extension of the war in
Korea.

143. As is known, on' 28 November last, Mr. Pak
Hen-en, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the People's
Democratic Republic of Korea, and Mr. Chou En-tal,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic
of China, published statementa whole-heartedly. sup
porting the just proposals contained in the USSR
draft resolution on the immediate cessation of the
Korean war. The proposals submitted by the USSR
represeftta~ive,Mr. Vyshinsky, once again demon
strated to the world the justiee of the stand taken
by the Soviet Union,which seeks to ensure a peaceful
settlement of the Korean problem and a prompt end
to the Korean war. These proposals are in complete
conformity with" the interests of peace in Asia and

1". ,_1' & _:'''::..kLI~~ 'n,.,"-,llf?r,... ~PP! .,~~fJ. .....

. 6'el:,woriht",s~ness of the' principle df voluntary repa
/tl(taf:fan, wbo~etrue nature bus now been ~posed.

1~5. Ttte poin* at is~ue 'is not that prisoners of war
&'t~;~deprivea of' the opportunity to exercise their free
will, 'b~t ~~hat they are ~lated irtcltcumstances in which
t.here can be· no question of free will... ~\ - .
136. ,We are in favour of aording every prisoner of
war a chance to go home and of putting a stop in
prisoner..of..war camps to the practices of forcible
screening and torture, of tattooing prisoners and of
killing those among them who express a desire to
return to their country. We want the forcible retention
of prisoners of war by United States military authori
ties in Korea to be brought to an end. How can one
speak of not using force when there are hundreds of
thousands of -eases where force has been, and still is
being 'used apinst prisoners of war, when hundreds
of thousands of prisoners have been killed or tortured
i~ ,the.Am~rican death camps and on Koje Island?
It is dear to everyone that. in the circumstances to
invoke the Rrinclples of freedom and democracy is
to D1ake moCk of these principles.

137. Tho USSR,draft resolution SpeaK:;a of an Imme
diat~ and complete' cease-fire, Le., the -cessation of
'boJti1iti~s on land. by sea and in the air, on the basis
of 1h'e draft armistice agreement already approved by

.' t1t~) ~ligerents.. Neither the, resolution already adopted
1101" the"Indian draftres(!~ution has a word-to say on
that seore, Ittnust, le think, be obviouscto any clear
heade~l person that the ~rstpoint to be.settled is an
immediate cease-fire in Korea, all'Jmmediate'and com
pl~~c~ssationof .military operations on. l~nd, by' sea
ana: in .the air. ·This is a primaW and iftdispensable
eonditlon <ltctated py the present international situation
and the state of the Korean war.
.138. The right course, and one that would meet the
wishes and aspirations of all peace-loving' peoples,
would be for the General Assembly at its seventh
session to demand that the 'United States Command
in Korea put an end immediately to mass murders
and tortures, to experimentation on prisoners, of war,
to tl1t extortion of signatures' and to threats, and that
human rights and the right to life be guaranteed to
~:tisOi1ers of war on the basis. of international law.
The right. course would .be_for the General Assembly
to demand that the United. States Command in Korea,
which is sl1elteringbehind the United Nations flag,
put an end to the dreadful bloodshed in martyred
No~ Korea, where by day and by night the invaders
are droppu!g thousands of bowhs 'and shells on towns
and vill~es, causing. incessant fires, killing children,
'women ana old people, and destroying schools, hos
pi~'s, placeso£ worship and cultural institutions. We
must remember that the peoples of the entire world
look to the seventh session of the General Assembly
to stop the war in Korea and to effect a just solution
of the Kore,an q1~estion. c

v.

'1.139•. The ,USSR draft resolution al~6 recommended
the establishment of ~ commission for 'the peaceful
$e~tleme~t. of.the Korean q~e$ti0!1' with provision for
the partiapa.,tton of the parties directly concerned and
of other States, including St.ates whiclihave not' taken
part in 'the Korean 'War. This commission was to be
given wide powers and was to be instructed to take
immediate steps for the aettlement of the Korean
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termination of tbeKorean wa.r and opene~ the, right
way to the peaceful settlement of the entire :Korean.'
question.

144. Tha,t is why the delegation of the Byetorussian
SSR voted for the USSR draft resolution.

.The meeting rose at 5.35 ".m.

-;....---------------------"""-------- '....,1.."._,~................_""l""....--1 _
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'throughout the. world, The Soviet Union proposals
for peace were uqammously welcomed by the Korean
and Chinese peoples and, indeed, by all progressive
elements throughout the, world. These proposals are
an expression of the universal desire for a speedy
termination of the Korean war and the establishment
ofa secure andJasting peace in the world. The USSR
draft resolution offered every opportunity for a speedy




